Please Understand That:

Brandi B. Photography

1. Footsteps sittings must take place within
one month of the appropriate age. Missed
appointments cannot be made up or
transferred to another age.
2. Failure to participate in a sitting can cancel
participation in additional sittings in the
Footsteps Program.

2014-15
Footsteps Programs

...

3. Little Angel sittings must be scheduled
within a period no sooner than 2 months You wish they would stay this way forever.
But time has other plans. At Brandi B.
prior to nor later than 2 months after the
birthday of the child. A missed sitting Portrait Design, we stop time. . . . just for a
cannot be made up or extended. Should you moment. . . capturing the miracle of your
miss 2 or more sittings, you will be dropped
baby. So that for years to come, you can
from the program.
enjoy images of a time that seems like only
4. It is your responsibility to call and book yesterday. Your children’s portraits will be
beautiful works of art that add special
appointments.
Most clients find it
warmth and charm to your home.
convenient to book their next sitting when
they are at the studio having one of the
sittings.
5. Footsteps sittings requiring a Saturday
appointment will be charged a $45 sitting
fee in addition to their footsteps charges.
6. On location sessions will be charged an
additional $40.
7. Custom Engraving on Albums is $15 /line.
8. Prices are subject to change without notice

Brandi B. Rodgers - Photographer
B.S., M.A. Photography

Highland Village (972) 317-8252

Highland Village (972) 317-8252
email brandibphoto@verizon.net
visit our portrait galleries at:

www.brandibphoto.com

We would like introduce everyone to three of our
popular children’s programs. There is the new
Baby Panel Program, the Baby Album Program,
* Please Note: If you would like to join
and Little Angel Album Continuation Program.
We know you realize these first moments are much one of the programs after the appropriate
too precious to risk being forgotten. Please read on age entry date, other age substitutions can
be arranged, just ask !
and we will explain how you can become involved in
these special programs.

Baby Album Program
Baby Panel Program
Choose three session times your baby is
photographed in their first year. Available
options are 2 weeks, 3, 6, 9 or 12 months. After
3 sessions you will receive a BONUS:
Complimentary Wall Panel Frame containing 3
matted 5x7’s, one from each session, a $275
value.
PROGRAM SUMMARY:

In this program your child will be photographed at
3, 6, 9 and 12 months. The individual sessions
will be in two settings, each in a different outfits,
if you choose. From each session you will receive
1-8x10 and 4-4x5’s of different poses with the
appropriate page to be inserted into your Custom
Baby Album. You will receive the below
discounts off any additional prints purchased,
while enrolled in this program.
PROGRAM SUMMARY:

� $275 each session
(Includes session fee and $200 photo credit for
additional portraits)

Entry Fee (One time fee; includes Custom
Album w/ standard leather)
$175
(Upgraded leather)
$ 75
Each Session
$150
� *Program Bonus*
(Includes Session Fee with 1-8x10 and 4-4x5’s of
You Receive a receive a beautiful Wall Panel
different poses with the appropriate page to be
Frame containing 3 matted 5x7’s, one from
inserted into your album. ($68 savings each
each session, a $290 value.
session). Additional album pgs. $18 each.
Inscription $15 /line. Photo Oval is $18
Highland Village (972) 317-8252
www.brandibphoto.com

Bonus Discounts on Additional Portrait Purchases *

$0 - $400
$401 - $800
$801+

10%
15%
20%

Little Angel Album
Continuation Program
Same program structure and pricing as the Baby
Program.
Individually, your child will be
photographed at 18 months, 2 years, 3 years, 4 years,
and 5 years. One note, you can continue on in your
same album if there is ample room. In this case there
would not be an entry fee, just $150 per session. You
will receive discounts off any additional prints
purchased, while enrolled in this program.

PROGRAM SUMMARY:
Entry Fee (One time fee; includes Custom
Album)
$175
Each Session
$150
(Includes Session Fee with 1-8x10 and 4-4x5’s of
different poses with the appropriate page to be
inserted into your album.
Bonus Discounts on Additional Portrait Purchases

$0 - $400
$401 - $800
$801+

10%
15%
20%
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